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I. OBJECTIVE and EXPECTATIONS
BME200 Internship I-BME300 Inetrnship II courses are required to be completed for a degree
in Biomedical Engineering Department in order to helpstudents  observe  the  application  of
their  theoretical  knowledge,  enhance  their  occupationalexperience, get familiar with the
industry and work conditions, anddo a conscious career decision after graduation.
Summer Practice Goals and Expectations
The  student  is  expected  to  get  hands-on  with  different Biomedical engineering topics
(hospital  biomedical  engineering  department  management,  clinic  engineering,  marketing  of
medical devices etc. ), and exercise technical writing skills in reporting these activitiesclearly.
Any active work involving design, maintenance, programming, calibration and testing should
also be explainedin the report. The expected outcome of this internship consists of the skills
and observationsgained by the student during the summer practice period. In order for the
internship to beaccepted, it has to involve one of the following primary activities:

 Biomedical Instrumentations
 System analysis and design
 Clinic Engineering
 Design and application of medical devices
 Biomedical Imaging
 Biomedical Calibration
 Biomedical Engineering department design in hospitals

You could be involved in secondary activities such as:
 Sales/Customer Support
 Biomedical Devices installment and setup
 Maintenance of medical devices
 Quality control systems of Biomedical Devices
 Hospital Information system design

However,  doing  primary  and  secondary  activities  during  the  internship  will
beaccepted.Students should mainly beinvolved in primary activities. Student should be active
during the internship, not passive, during the summer practice. While  performing  different
types  of  Biomedical Engineering tasks,  the  context  of  how  thesecontribute  to   the
Biomedical Engineering project,  and  the  goals  of  this  project  should  be well understood.
The appreciation of details should be reflected to the summer practice report.
It  is  mandatory  that  the  Summer  Practice  report  is  written  according  to  the  following
writingguidelines.   In  the  report,  the  main  goal  is  to  describe/report  the  professional
dimensions ofthe company and what you professionally did there as a student. The summer
practice reportis NOT a personal diary. The emphasis is on the technical/professional aspects
and othermatters should not be included unless there is a relation to the technical part. Keep in
mindthat the reports are not evaluated according to the number of pages, so don’t include
anyirrelevant information to make it longer.
In this guideline, the following terms will be used hereafter:

 University: Near East University Northern Cyprus Campus.
 Program: Department of Biomedical Engineering.
 Coordinator: Academic staff administering the summer practice affairs of the program.
 Company: The establishment where the summer practice will be carried out.
 Supervisor/Mentor: The engineer of the company who is responsible from the student.



II. GENERAL GUIDELINES

 Each summer training shall be at least 60 working days. Students are not allowed
tohave time gaps during the summer training.

 Summer training cannot be done while attending the summer school. Summer training
is supposed to be a full-time occupation.

 Students have to register to BME200 in the FALL semester following theirinternship.

 It  is  the  student’s  responsibility  to  find  an  appropriate  company  for  the  summer
training. The student must take a letter of acceptance from the company and provide
itto  the  Coordinator  within  thespecified  deadline.   Students  shall  commence  the
training after the approval of theCoordinator.   Summer trainings in research centres
like TUBITAK is also accepted.

 Summer  training  shall  be  done  at  an  institution  employing  at  least  twofull-time
professional IT consultants of the field of training.

 During the entire period of training, the student shall obey the rules and regulations
ofthe company and also those of the University.

 Due to inevitable reasons, if the student will not able to attend the training for few
dayswith the permission of the supervisor, the Coordinator should be informed via e-
mailand these days should be compensated later.

 The student shall submit two documents to the Coordinator for the evaluation of the
summer training:(i)Summer Training Report,(ii)Summer Training AssessmentForm.

 The assessment form shall be given to the company by the student.

It  is  expected  to  be  filled  by  a  full  time  professional  Biomedical  Engineering
consultant,considering  theperformance,  attendance,  enthusiasm,  interest  and  general
involvement of the student.This  form  is  expected  to  be  mailed  to  the  Program  directly  or
hand-delivered   by   thestudent  in  a  signed  and  sealed  envelope.  It  is  the  student's
responsibility to make surethat the Coordinator receives the form before the deadline. If the
form is not receivedor if the supervising engineer’s evaluation is not satisfactory, the student
may be foundunsatisfactory and will be requested to repeat the training.

 Upon  the  completion  of  summer  training,  a  hard  copy  of  “Summer  Training
Report” must be submitted to the Coordinator by the last day of the add-drop period of
the newterm.The report must outline the experience and observations gained through
practical training, in accordance with the required content and the format described
inthis  guideline.  Each  report  will  be  evaluated  by  an  academic  member  of  the
Programon a satisfactory/unsatisfactory basis.

 If the evaluation of the report is unsatisfactory, it shall be returned to the student 
forrevision and/or rewriting. If the revised report is still unsatisfactory the student 
shallbe requested to repeat the summer training.

 Every intern needs to have a Summer Training Notebook.  The  student  should  have
awork  plan  for  the  internship,  and  should  regularly  note  down  the  work
performed  according  to  this  plan.  These  notes  can  be  taken  advantage  of  when
writing the final summer training report.  The  summertraining  report  needs  to  be



submitted  at  the  beginning of the semester following the internship based on the
rules  and  schedulesdetermined  by  the  program  summer  training  committee.
Students, who do not followthe rules, guidelines, and schedules in submitting their
report, are not credited for thatsummer training. The summer training reports of the
successful students may or maynot be returned back based on the program committee
decision.

 If you find the computer content at the company you picked for the summer trainingis
“weak”, or you are not assigned any projects to work on, it is your responsibility to
communicate this to the group manager and push for a solution. If the problems are
not resolved, it is your responsibility to identify and transfer to another company for
summer training. Not  having  enough  work  to  do  at  the  interned  company  does
not  count  for  a  good  excuse  to  submit  a  poor  summer  training  report.  The  full
responsibility  of  finding  a  good  place  to  intern,  and  to  execute  a  successful
summer training belongs to the student.

 Report  your  summer  training  without  exaggerations.  Do  notforget  to  recognize
everybody who contributed to the project you worked on. Exaggerated or misleading
reports  that  include  work  which  was  not  your  personal  accomplishmentwill  be
returned.They may also be inviolation with academic rules of honesty and information
technology ethics.  Do  not  worry  if  the  work  you  accomplished  during  the
summer  training  seems simple.  Seemingly complex engineering designs  consist  of
many smaller tasks that are simple when considered individually.  It  is  important  you
understand how  your  contribution  fits  into  the  more  complex  project,  and  report
it  with  your conclusions and without any exaggerations.

III. STEPS FOR SUMMER TRAINING

1.Find  an  appropriate  company  that  you  like  to  work  for.  Summer trainings inResearch
centres like TUBITAK is also accepted.We have a list of alreadyaccepted companies that you
can download from department web site.   If thecompany  accepted  you  are  not  in the  list,
you  should  provide  the  coordinatorwith  a  letter  from  the  company  explaining  and
summarizing   their   hardware,software  and  software  application  areas,  company  contact
information,  andcontacts  of  person on charge  must  be  provided as  well.  If  the  company
isapproved  by  the  Coordinator,  you  can  go  for  step2.  Allow  enough  time  forcompany
approval, so contact the coordinator as early as possible.

2.FillSummer Training Acceptance  Form,  and  submit  it  to  the  coordinator  or  department
secretary. This step has to be finalized before the last day for courses withdrawalin SPRING
semester.



3.Go to the Registrar’s Office to finalize the necessary steps for the insuranceapplication and
other formal documentations.

4.Attend your summer training; then finalize the summer training evaluationform. No summer
training will be accepted without this form.

5.Register  for  BME200  in  the  following  FALL Semester.  You  have  to  follow university
calendar for course registration.

6.Submit a hard copy of ‘Summer Training Report’ to the Coordinator by the last day of the
add-drop periodof the FALL semester.

7.The Coordinator will distribute the submitted reports to faculty members andthe corrected
reports will be given back to the students before the last day for withdrawalfrom courses of
the new FALL semester.

8.The revised reports along with the corrected reports will be submitted to the coordinator
before the last day of classesof the new FALL semester.  If revisedreport is not satisfactory
student will be asked to repeat the summer training.



IV. FORMAT OF SUMMER TRAINING REPORT

 The report shall comply with the summer training program principles.

 The report shall be in English, prepared with a PC and printed.

 Main headings are to be centred and written in capital boldface letters.  Sub-titles shall be
written in small letters and boldface. The typeface shall be Times New Roman fontwith
12pt.  All the margins shall be 2.5cm.  The report shall be submitted inprinted form and
filed. An electronic copy of the report shall be recorded in a CD andenclosed in the
report.

 The SI (Metric) system shall be used for units.

 Drawings shall conform to acceptable engineering standards.

 Each report shall be bound in a simple wire vinyl file and contain the following sections:

1.Cover Page
2.Page of Approval and Grading
3.Abstract  page:An  abstract  gives  the  essence  of  the  report  (usually  less  than  onepage).
Abstract  is  written  after  the  report  is  completed.  It  must  contain  the  purpose and scope of
training, the actual work done in the plant, and conclusions arrived at.
4.TABLE OF CONTENTS(with the corresponding page numbers)
5.LIST OF FIGURES AND TABLES (with the corresponding page numbers)
6.DECRIPTION  OF THE  COMPANY:Summarize  the  work  type,  administrativestructure,
number of employees (how many engineers, under which division,etc.), etc. Provide information
regarding

 Location and spread of the company

 Number of employees, engineers, technicians, administrators in the company

 Divisions of the company

 Your group and division

 Administrative tree (if available)

 Main functions of the company

 Customer profile and market share

Give the general picture but don’t include the name of the technician andworkers unless they are
the significant part of the work there.
7.INTRODUCTION:  In  this  section,  give  the  purpose  of  the  summer  training,reasons  for
choosing the location and company, and general informationregarding the nature of work you
carried out.
8.PROBLEM STATEMENT:  What is the problem you are solving, and what are thereasons
and causes of this problem.



9.SOLUTION: In this section, describe what you did and what you observedduring the summer
training. It is very important that majority of what you writeshould be based on what you did and
observed that truly belongs to thecompany in the sense that it cannot be obtained from main
textbooks,datasheets, etc. If the work is based on some theoretical concept which you didnot
know before, then it is appropriate to learn it. But it is not right to write thevery detail of what
you learned from the book (the theory) in the report.

Especially DO NOT COPY a chapter, a section or any part from any book or from theinternet
resources.  Whatever  book  or  document  you  learned  the  conceptfrom,  please  refer  to  that
document and put the source in the list of references!
In your report, if you wish you can explain the basics of the concept in your ownwords and in a
short form and refer to where you learned the information fromin the references section.When
you write references, use the following notation (or an establishedcitation system):
Example: “The  free-draining  sands  and  gravels  readily  allow  the  flow  ofwater,  and  the
porewater pressures are able to adjust very rapidly.Therefore, following any change in hydraulic
boundary conditions  it  can  beassumed that  steady state  conditions  in  sands  and gravels  are
achieved virtuallyinstantaneously.”
Summer Training typically involves practical work. The main objective is to be involved in a
part of such activities and reportyour activity. Clearly state your role and contributions in the
project. If you worked at a construction site, explain the stages involved in the construction.
Ifyou worked at a design office, give details of the design procedure and stagesyou took part
during  the  process.   Here,  you  must  give  as  much  detail  aspossible.  Including  related
photos/figures/graphs is highly recommended. Place the figures and tables as close as possible to
the referring text.  Number eachfigure and table and avoid using statements such as “see the
figure below” or“see the figure above”. Example:  “As Fig. 2 indicates, the designed board has 7
input terminalsand three output terminals with one of them being the shielded ground wire”.
10.CONCLUSIONS: In the last section, summarize the summer training activities.Present your
observations,  contributions  and  intellectual  benefits.  If  this  is  yoursecond  summer  training,
compare the first and second summer trainings andyour preferences.
11.REFERENCES: List any source you have used in the document including books,articles and
web sites in a consistent format.
12.APPENDICES:If you have supplementary material (not appropriate for themain body of the
report), you can place them here. These could be schematics,computer programs, drawings, etc.
If the document is a datasheet and it can beeasily accessed from the internet, then you can refer
to it with the appropriateinternet link and document number.  In this manner you don’t have to
print itand waste tons of paper.

SUMMER TRAINING PERFORMANCE REPORT
CONFIDENTIAL

Name and Surname of Student: ...………………………………….
Class Year: …………………………………………………………..
Name of Organization: ……………………………………………...
Beginning and End of Training: ……………………………………



Minimum period of compulsory training is…………………………Weeks.

Evaluation of Summer Training
Department Period of 

Training 
(Weeks)

Interest 
in Job

Attendence Performanc
e

Remarks

Grades: A=
Excellent
              B=Goo
d
              C=Fair
              D=Poo
r
              F=Uns
atisfactory

Date: ……………………………………………………………..
Name of Supervisor: ……………………………………………..
Title of Supervisor: …………………………………………….
Official Stamp and Signature: …………………………………

Note: It is requested that one copy of this form be filled and sent directly to the address below
and the second copy retained in your file.



SUMMER TRAINING BOOKLET
STAJ REHBERİ

YAKIN DOĞU ÜNİVERSİTESİ
MÜHENDİSLİK FAKÜLTESİ

BİYOMEDİKAL MÜHENDİSLİĞİ BÖLÜMÜ

NEAR EAST UNIVERSITY
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING

DEPARTMENT OF BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING



STAJ REHBERİ
SUMMER TRAINING GUIDE

LEFKOŞA, 2014
NICOSIA, 2014

Öğrencinin Adı ve Soyadı:……………………………………………….
   Name and Surname of Student

    Sınıf ve No.: …………………………………………………………….
    Year and Number

    Kurumun Adı ve Adresi: ……………………………………………….
    Name and Address of Firm or Organization

    Staja Başlayış ve Bitiş Tarihi: ………………………………………….
    Start date and End date of Training

    Raporun Sunulduğu: …………………………..……………………….
    Submission Date of Report

    Öğrencinin İmzası: …………………………….……………………….
    Signature of Student

    Raporu İnceleyen Öğretim Üyesi: ……………………………………………….
    Report Graded by

    Rapora Verilen Not: Başarılı / Başarısız: ……………………………………….
    Grade Awarded: S/U

    Tarih / Date: …………………………………………………….



    İmza / Signature: ……………………………………………….

YAKIN DOĞU ÜNİVERSITESİ
MÜHENDİSLİK FAKÜLTESİ

BİYOMEDİKAL MÜHENDİSLİĞİ BÖLÜMÜ

STAJ BAŞARI BELGESİ
1’nci Nüsha
GİZLİDİR

Öğrencinin Adı ve Soyadı : ……………………………………………………….
Sınıf ve No                        : ……………………………………………………….
Kurumun Adı ve Adresi    :  ………………………………………………………
İşe Başlayış ve Bitiş Tarihi: ……………………………………………………….
Zorunlu Staj Süresi           :  ……………………………………………………….

Staj Başarı Belgesi

Öğrencinin
Çalıştığı
Bölüm

Çalışma
Süresi
(hafta)

İşe
Gösterdiği

İlgi

Devam
Durumu

Başarı
Derecesi

Düşünceler

Notlar: A= Pek iyi   B= İyi           C= Orta         D= Zayıf         F= Başarısız 
Gün: ……………………..………………………….  
Yetkili Amir: ……………..………………………...                        
Ünvan: ……..………………………………                         
Mühür ve İmza:……………………………………..

NOT:  Öğrencinin stajı  bittikten sonra bu belgeyi  doldurarak bir  nüshasının aşağıdaki  adrese
taahhütlü olarak gönderilmesi ve ikinci nüshasının kurumda saklanması rica olunur.

Staj Danışmanlığı
                                                                                     Biyomedikal Mühendisliği Bölümü
Yakın Doğu Üniversitesi
P. K. 670, Lefkoşa-K.K.T.C. 



Via Mersin 10 Türkiye

NEAR EAST UNIVERSITY
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING

DEPARTMENT OF BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING

SUMMER TRAINING PERFORMANCE
REPORT

1st copy
CONFIDENTIAL

Name and Surname of Student                  : ………………………………………….……
Class, Year                                                 : ……………………………………………….
Name of Organization                                : ………………………………………….……
Beginning and End of Training                  : ……………………………………………….
Minimum period of compulsory training is:………………….weeks                             

Evaluation of Summer Training

Departmen
t

Period of
Training
(weeks)

Interest
in

Job

Attendance Performance Remarks

Grades:    A= Excellent     B= Good       C= Fair          D= Poor       F= Unsatisfactory                   

Date: ……………………………………………………………..
Name of Supervisor: ……………………………………………..
Title of Supervisor: ………………………………………...…….
Official Stamp and Signature: ……………………………………

NOTE: It is requested that one copy of this form be completed and sent directly to the 
addressbelow and the second copy retained in your files.

Summer Training Advisory Committee 
                                                                            Biomedical Engineering Department

Near East University
Pk. 670, Lefkoşa-K.K.T.C.
Via: Mersin 10 Turkey

YAKIN DOĞU ÜNİVERSITESİ
MÜHENDİSLİK FAKÜLTESİ

BİYOMEDİKAL MÜHENDİSLİĞİ BÖLÜMÜ



STAJ BAŞARI BELGESİ
2’nci Nüsha
GİZLİDİR

Öğrencinin Adı ve Soyadı : ……………………………………………………….
Sınıf ve No                        : ……………………………………………………….
Kurumun Adı ve Adresi    :  ………………………………………………………
İşe Başlayış ve Bitiş Tarihi: ……………………………………………………….
Zorunlu Staj Süresi           :  ……………………………………………………….

Staj Başarı Belgesi

Öğrencinin
Çalıştığı
Bölüm

Çalışma
Süresi
(hafta)

İşe
Gösterdiği

İlgi

Devam
Durumu

Başarı
Derecesi

Düşünceler

Notlar: A= Pek iyi   B= İyi           C= Orta         D= Zayıf         F= Başarısız 
Gün: ……………………..………………………….  
Yetkili Amir: ……………..………………………...                        
Ünvan: ……..………………………………                         
Mühür ve İmza:……………………………………..

NOT:  Öğrencinin stajı  bittikten sonra bu belgeyi  doldurarak bir  nüshasının aşağıdaki  adrese
taahhütlü olarak gönderilmesi ve ikinci nüshasının kurumda saklanması rica olunur.

Staj Danışmanlığı
                                                                                 Biyomedikal Mühendisliği Bölümü
Yakın Doğu Üniversitesi

P. K. 670, Lefkoşa-K.K.T.C. 
Via Mersin 10 Türkiye



NEAR EAST UNIVERSITY
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING

DEPARTMENT OF BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING

SUMMER TRAINING PERFORMANCE
REPORT
2nd copy

CONFIDENTIAL

Name and Surname of Student                  : ………………………………………….……
Class, Year                                                 : ……………………………………………….
Name of Organization                                : ………………………………………….……
Beginning and End of Training                  : ……………………………………………….
Minimum period of compulsory training is:………………….weeks                             

Evaluation of Summer Training

Departmen
t

Period of
Training
(weeks)

Interest
in

Job

Attendance Performance Remarks

Grades:    A= Excellent     B= Good       C= Fair          D= Poor       F= Unsatisfactory                   

Date: ……………………………………………………………..
Name of Supervisor: ……………………………………………..
Title of Supervisor: ………………………………………...…….
Official Stamp and Signature: ……………………………………

NOTE: It is requested that one copy of this form be completed and sent directly to the 
addressbelow and the second copy retained in your files.

Summer Training Advisory Committee 
                                                                        Department of Biomedical Engineering

Near East University
Pk. 670, Lefkoşa-K.K.T.C.
Via: Mersin 10 Turkey

YAKIN DOĞU ÜNİVERSİTESİ
MÜHENDİSLİK FAKÜLTESİ

BİYOMEDİKAL MÜHENDİSLİĞİ BÖLÜMÜ

YAZ STAJLARI İLKELERİ



1-YDÜ Biyomedikal Mühendisliği Bölümü (B.Sc) derecesine hak kazanabilmeleri için gerekli
ders ve laboratuvar çalışmalarını tamamlamaları yanında bölümlere göre süreleri değişen bir
yaz stajı yapmak zorundadırlar.

2- Stajların yapılma yılları,  süreleri,  hangi konuları kapsayacağı her konunun ne kadar süreli
olacağı, ve işyerlerinin niteliği bölümlerce saptanır.

3- Her bölümün en az bir öğretim üyesinden oluşan “Staj Danışmanlığı” vardır. Bu danışmanlık
bölümle ilgili staj işlerini bölüm başkanlığına sorumlu olarak yürütür.Danışman üyeler bölüm
başkanlığınca seçilir.

4-  Öğrencilerin,  bağlı  oldukları  bölümce  kabul  edilebilecek  bir  staj  yeri  bulmaları  halinde
stajlarını başarılı olarak tamamlamaları kendi sorumluluklarıdır Bölümlere ayrılan staj yeri
kontenjanları  ise,  bölüm staj  danışmanlığınca,  staj  yapma    durumunda  olan  öğrencilere,
sırayla, mezuniyet durumları, akademik başarı durumları, verilen önceki kontenjanı kullanma
durumlarına göre öncelik tanınarak veya kura ile dağıtılır.

5-  Staj  yerini  kendi  bulan  öğrencilerin  staj  yapacakları  yer  ile  ilgili  yeterli  bilgileri,  staja
başlamadan  önce  bölüm  staj  başkanlığına  sunmaları  ve  danışmanlığın  onayını  almaları
gerekir. Onayı alınmamış staj yerleri için sorumluluk öğrencinindir.

7- Staja başlayacak her öğrenci bir “Staj Rehberi” edinir. Bu rehber içinde staj ile ilgili bilgilerle
gerekli  formlar  verilmiştir.  Öğrenci,  staj  süresince,  programa göre yürüttüğü çalışmalarını
günü gününe not eder ve bunlardan staj raporunu hazırlarken yararlanır. Öğrenci staj raporunu
stajı  takip  eden  dönem  için  kayıt  yapılırken  bölüm  Staj  Başkanlığı’na  sunar.  Bu  tarih
gerekirse,  danışmanlıkca  bir  süre  ertelenebilir.Bu  sure  sonunda  raporları  öğrencilere  geri
verebilir.

8- Raporunu ilkelere uygun olarak yazmayan öğrenciden, stajı  başarılı  ise raporunu iki hafta
içinde istenilen  duruma getirmesi  istenir.  İstenilen  raporu bu süre  içinde  getirmeyen veya
raporları red edilen öğrenciler stajlarını tekrarlamak zorundadırlar.

9-  Her  öğrenci  staja  başlarken,  rehber  içindeki  “gizli”  yazılı  staj  başarı  belgelerini  işyerine
vermek zorundadır. Staj sonunda bu formlardan biri, işyerince, Bölüm Başkanlığına taahhütlü
olarak yollanır.Bunu sağlamak öğrencinin sorumluluğundadır.Diğeri işyerince saklanır.

10- Başarı belgesinde durumu ortalama “F” olan, veya devam durumu “F” olan öğrencinin bu
stajını yeniden yapması zorunludur

11- Stajını başarı ile tamamlayan öğrencilerin durumu Bölümce, Kayıt Kabul İşleri Müdürlüğüne
gönderilerek dosyasına işleni

NEAR EAST UNIVERSITY
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING

PRINCIPLES OF SUMMER TRAINING REPORT

1- Students of the Faculty of Engineering at  NEU should take part  in  an industrial  summer
training,  the  duration  of  which  varies  with  the  department  concerned,  in  addition  to
accomplishing the required courses and laboratory studies so that they can be awarded the
B.Sc. degree.

2- The year of the training, its duration, and subjects to be covered, time to be spent on each
subject related with the requirements of the type of industry selected for the summer trainings
are specified by each department concerned.



3-  Each  department  has  a  “Summer  Training  Advisory  Committee”,  including  at  least  one
member of the teaching staff. This committee administers the department’s summer training
affairs reporting to the department chairman. Members of the committee are selected by the
Head of Department.

4-  If  the  students  themselves  can  find  a  working  place  acceptable  by their  department,  the
responsibility of fulfilling their summer work in a satisfactory manner belongs to themselves
as well. On the other hand, the summer training vacancies available to the department are
distributed to the prospective students by the advisor of the Department Summer Training
Committee giving priorities in order of graduation status, academic achievement, and the use
of the previous summer training assignments, or by drawing lots.

5- Students who find their own working places must submit satisfactory information about their
working place to the departmental committee and should obtain approval before starting their
summer training. Responsibility rests with the students for places, which has been approved
of by departmental committee.

6- Each student about to start work should obtain a “Summer Training Guide”.  In this guide
general information on summer work and the necessary forms are given. The student records
daily all the work he/she has performed according to the department summer training program
during the summer training period, and later passes all these records into the notebook in
accordance with the “Principles of Summer Training Report”. The student submits the report
to  the  departmental  committee  during  the  registration  period  of  the  semester  following
summer  training.  When  it  necessitates,  this  date  may  be  delayed  for  some  time  by  the
advisory committee. Those students who do not submit their summer reports at the end of the
assigned period are considered not to have done their summer training. In addition to this
report, the departments may ask for documents covering additional information on the work
accomplished. Students who satisfactorily complete their training, receives their reports back.

7- The student who has not written his or her report to the acceptable standards given by the
“Principles of the Summer Training Report” is asked to improve his or her report within two
weeks’ time, if he or she has fulfilled his or her summer training successfully. Those students
who do not hand in the required report  within his/her  period,  or those whose reports  are
rejected are required to repeat this summer training.

 8- Each student is required to deliver the summer training forms, marked “confidential” in the
booklet, to the employer at the start of the summer training. At the end of the training, one of
these forms is sent directly to the department advisory committee by registered post. The
responsibility  of  ensuring  this  belongs  to  the  student.  The  other  copy  is  retained  in  the
employer’s files.

9- The student who gets an “F” average on his/her performance report, or who has got an “F” for
his/her attendance status, is required to repeat this summer training.

10- The record of each student who has completed his/her work satisfactory is sent to Registrar’s
Office by the department where it is entered into its University Record.



YAZ STAJ RAPORU’NUN İLKELERİ

1-  Rapor yaz staj programına ve yaz staj ilkelerine uygun olarak yazılacaktır.
2-  Rapor,  bilgisayarla  İngilizce  yazılacak;  teknik  resimler,  teknik  resim  normlarına  göre

yapılacaktır.
3- Başlıklar  büyük  harflerle  sayfanın  ortasına  yazılacaktır.  Alt  başlıklar  ise  küçükharflerle

yazılacak.Resimlerin çizimleri standartlara uygun olarak yapılacaktır.
4- Her rapor aşağıdaki hususları kapsıyacaktır.

a)   Konuların bulunduğu sayfa numaralarını gösteren İçindekiler.
b)   Yaz stajının yapıldığı kuruluş hakkında bilgiler.

 Kuruluşun adı.
 Kuruluşun yeri.
 Kuruluşun organizasyon şeması.
 Kuruluşta çalışan mühendislerin sayısı ve kuruluş içindeki fonksiyonları.
 Kuruluşun asıl çalışma konusu.
 Kuruluşun kısa tarihçesi.

c) Giriş: Bu bölümde yaz stajının konusu ve amacı hakkında kısa bilgiler verilecektir.
d) Raporun kendisi: Bu bölümde ikinci ve üçüncü yıl öğrenciler için her bölümün istediği staj

programı  gözönünde  tutularak  işletmede  gözlenmiş  ve  yapılmış  her  şey  ayrıntılı  olarak
açıklanacaktır. İlgili veriler tablolar ve resimler numaralanacak ve ek’e konacaktır.

e) Sonuç: Bu bölümde yaz stajından elde edilecek veriler ve beceriler değerlendirilecek, işletme
teknik çalışma yönünden incelenecek ve uygun önerilerde bulunulacaktır.

f)  Ek: Bütün veriler, tablolar ve resimler bu bölümde sunulacaktır.
5- Her bölüm kendi yaz staj programını hazırlayacak ve staja giden talebelerine verecektir.

PRINCIPLES OF THE SUMMER TRAINING REPORT

1- The report should be in accordance with the summer training program and the principles of
summer training.

2- The report should be typed or printed in English and drawings should be made in accordance
with the technical drawing procedures.



3- The main headings are to be centred and written in capital letters. The sub-titles should be
written in small letters and underlined. Drawings should conform to acceptable engineering
standards. 

4- Each report should contain the following sections:
a) Table of contents with the corresponding page numbers.
b) Description of the company at which the summer training has been accomplished.

 Name of the company.
 Location of the company.
 Structure and scheme of the industrial organization of the company.
 The number of engineers employed and the functions they perform.
 Main sphere of activity.
 A brief history of the company.

c) Introduction: The purpose and the scope of the summer training should be presented briefly in
this section.

d)  Main Text of the Report: In this section, a detailed description of everything that has been
done and observed during summer training should be given with close consideration of the
program outlined  by the  related  department  for  the  second  and  third  year  students.  The
necessary data, tables and diagrams should be numbered and placed in the appendix.

e) Conclusion:  In  this  section,  the  data  obtained  and  the  experience  gained  during  summer
training should be assessed, the industrial work of the company should be discussed in terms
of technical aspects, and appropriate recommendations should be included.

f)  Appendix: All the related data, tables and drawings should be given in this section.
5- Each department will prepare its own summer training programme, and equip the students to

perform summer training with all the necessary information.
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